GBC, The Enigma Channel, Enigma Motion Pictures Legal Affairs Dept.

DATE: February 21st 2012

To: Cédric Tournay CEO: DailyMotion, Olivier Poitrey Co-Founder & CTO,  Benjamin Bejbaum Co-founder,   Roland Hamilton MD US,  Martin Rogard MD France (www.DailyMotion.com)

DailyMotion (RCS: Paris - B 483 487 112)
49/51 rue Ganneron
75018 Paris
France
T: 01 77 35 11 11

and

Stéphane Richard, CEO: France Telecom-Orange


Re: Violation of:
- Berne Convention 
- British Copyright Designs & Patents Act 1988
- Obscene Publications Act 1959
- Electronic Commerce Directive SI 2002/2013
- Article 6-I-2 Directive 2000/31/EC 2000
- No Electronic Theft Act (U.S.C)

Unauthorised Long Term Caching, Storage, Display & Hosting of Copyrighted Material Without a License, Violation of Droit Patrimoniaux, Violation of Moral Rights, Violation of Right to Integrity, Copyright Infringement & Unauthorized Broadcasting & Exploitation of IP rights, Trademark Violation & Broadcasting Films Unsuitable for Minors

Dear Sirs,

It has come to our attention that DailyMotion (www.DailyMotion.com), and it’s co-investor France Telecom-Orange, have caused the display/creation and distribution of a collection of infringing video clips which reproduce the characters, images, voices, sounds and other distinctive elements of the copyrighted motion picture documentaries owned by GBC’s proprietor, Mr Christopher Everard.

DailyMotion are violating the Berne Convention on Copyright Protection, by allowing False Attribution of Mr Everard's copyrighted works and presenting his films in a derogatory manner, with mutilated audio and video.  Mr Everard is a citizen of the United Kingdom, and his films are Berne works fully protected under English law and the TRIPS & Berne treaties to which the United States, UK & France are signatories.

GBC and Mr Everard have written to you several times on this matter since October 2007.  Mr Everard has also telephoned your offices and discussed these violations of his rights and offered to cooperate in the MONETIZING of his films.  DailyMotion have chosen to STEAL and illegally broadcast GBC/Mr Everard’s copyrighted films rather than respecting his rights and copyright law.

We have assembled a dossier of evidence dating from 2007 which includes;

a. URL web page addresses from your servers which display our trademarks & display unauthorized video clips of our documentaries - this URL Reference List is available from our office in the United Kingdom and our office in the USA upon request:

b. We have collected evidence from your website & proof of MUTILATION of our copyrighted works, presenting the video and audio content of our documentaries in a derogatory way which harms the reputation of Mr Everard as a professional film maker

c. Proof of FALSE ATTRIBUTION by users of your website & INDUCEMENT to INFRINGE statements.

GBC/Mr Christopher Everard owns all rights under copyright and trademark in these motion picture documentaries. Your creation and distribution of these infringing video clips & collusion in unverified FALSE ATTRIBUTION & mutilation/modification of our intellectual properties patently and unavoidably infringes GBC/Mr Everard's rights.

Mr Everard, as a British citizen, is at liberty to exercise his Exclusive rights to his films under the provisions of the Berne Convention, exercising the penalties under the protection of Her Majesty’s Copyright Designs & Patents Act (1988) and EC Directive Laws within the jurisdiction of the USA, France & UK.

The illegal conduct of DailyMotion employees, executives and/or website members exposes DailyMotion to substantial monetary damages and injunctive relief in favor of GBC/Mr Everard in the USA, Ireland, France and also the United Kingdom. 

As you are aware, such damages for copyright infringement can include statutory penalties in the United States circa $100,000 - $200,000 for each individual willful infringement, damages under laws governing trademarks, plus punitive damages under laws of unfair competition.  

Trademark infringement damages may be sought in France, UK & USA.  

In view of the foregoing, we hereby demand that DailyMotion do the following:

   1.  Immediately cease and desist all further creation, distribution, advertising, promotion, posting or any other exploitation of the referenced infringing film titles, or any other activity which utilizes the titles, names, characters, images, voices, sounds, designs or other elements of our motion picture documentaries in any way whatsoever; Your future vigilance is expected under law to protect Mr Everard's rights in perpetuity.  Failure to comply will render your DailyMotion service as a website which lacks sufficient supervision of it's members and shall invoke a lawsuit citing A&M Records, Inc. v. Napster, Inc., 114 F. Supp. 2d 896 (N.D. Cal. 2000) etc.

   2.  Immediately order all DailyMotion subsidiaries and/or any third party video sharing partners to remove linked/embedded versions of our copyrighted works.

   3.  To avoid further vicarious liability, DailyMotion must police its website to the fullest extent, referencing all future uploads and broadcasts using the supplied Representative List & Mr Everard's name. Our case evidence dossier already proves that DailyMotion/France Telecom-Orange have turned a blind eye to detectable acts of infringement for the sake of profit and this gives rise to liability.

Deliver to a designated representative of our office all disks containing such infringing video clips which you, or your partners, may have on file and all related JPEG Thumbnail & search directory images which have been used without our consent by DailyMotion; The supplied data must be accompanied by a printed list signed-off by a DailyMotion executive which details in writing;

- displayed TITLE of each video clip which has been removed (including all foreign titles)

- date each infringing clip was uploaded/displayed

- real name of the uploader/website member who falsely claimed ownership of our copyrights

- machine ID number and/or IP address of uploader’s computer

- full postal address of uploader, including zip code and country of residence

- postal address with GPS coordinates of each and every Data Centre where the infringing clips were stored and/or transited

4.  Provide GBC/Mr Everard with an itemized accounting of any and all revenues (including grants or gifts to DailyMotion) resulting from exploitation of such infringing video clips so that GBC/Mr Everard can determine its damages;   


Since the date of our first complaints to your office, in 2007, in which GBC/Mr Everard asserted ownership of our copyrighted films, DailyMotion have earned revenue and unjust riches from selling advertising alongside, superimposed on top of, pre-rolled before and inserted into Mr Everard’s popular documentaries.
 
Our case dossier has recorded Mr Everard's films being exploited to earn revenue from Advertisers on www.DailyMotion.com, which include:-
	- NBC tv
	- The Golf Channel
	- Ford
	- Kia cars
	- Mitsubishi electric cars
	- Prudential
	- Boston Market
	- Pizza Hut
	- Dominoes Pizza
	- Microsoft Cloud
	- Intel Alienware
	- American Family Insurance
	- Tide laundry detergent
	- MacKeeper
	- eHarmony.com
	- Acuview contact lenses
	- Sprint
	- Charmed tv show on WEtv
	- Target
	- Jenny Craig weight loss clinics
	- Pledge
	- Disney
	- & others

4a. A payment compensating Mr Everard for the  unjust riches earned from exploitation Mr Everard's films is now demanded.  Failure of France Telecom-Orange/DailyMotion executives to come to an expeditious settlement regarding this compensation will compel us to contact said advertisers and further legal, accounting, invoicing & bailiff costs.  The compensation payment shall be made in all goodwill without ill favour to GBC, it's subsidiaries or Mr Everard.


5.  Provide GBC/Mr Everard with the names and addresses of all persons to whom such infringing video clips have been sold and/or distributed, or who are known to you to have received, used and/or further distributed such infringing video clips. In addition, please provide GBC/Mr Everard with the names/rack IDs of all internet servers on which you know such infringing video clips have been posted/stored, including third party websites which may have received embedded URL links to Mr Everard’s documentaries via your servers.

6.  Confirm to the undersigned in writing, by letter received in our office not later than 5:00 p.m. London GMT on March 3rd, 2012, that you shall fully and promptly comply with each of the foregoing demands (at which time specific arrangements for turnover of materials & compensation can be finalized).

6a. Provide us with the verified name, address and telephone contact details of every member on DailyMotion who has embedded/downloaded our copyrighted works.

7.  A written undertaking that all video clips which infringe the rights of GBC/Mr Everard on the DailyMotion websites worldwide and the DailyMotion search listing URLs displayed by DailyMotion will be replaced with a live, clickable link which sends viewers to our official portal at THE ENIGMA CHANNEL http://www.EnigmaTV.com  This clickable link shall be displayed in perpetuity with apology:

“DailyMotion apologize for the unauthorized broadcast & exploitation of documentaries directed & produced by Christopher Everard. Please visit THE ENIGMA CHANNEL to view the official versions of his documentaries at http://www.EnigmaTV.com All DailyMotion members are advised that films produced by Chris Everard and The Enigma Channel are no longer available from DailyMotion, and that all member accounts which refuse to abide by our Terms & Conditions regarding The Enigma Channel’s copyrighted films shall be terminated without further notice.  The information published by DailyMotion wrongly attributed Mr Everard's copyrights to be registered as 'Creative Commons' works or 'public domain' works, which they are NOT.  DailyMotion apologizes for allowing anonymous persons to upload & download Mr Everard’s films.  DailyMotion apologizes for presenting Mr Everard’s films in a derogatory way” 

The above apology with live clickable link will replace the URLs which currently violate Mr Everard's Exclusive Rights and shall also be displayed in perpetuity.

8.  A written undertaking that Mr Everard’s administration costs of identifying, tracking & reporting the infringing content in our Reference List of URLs/infringing film titles will be reimbursed by DailyMotion, without delay, and in good faith and without ill favour to Mr Everard, Enigma Motion Pictures or GBC.

If we have not received your full and voluntary compliance with each of the foregoing demands by the deadline specified, be advised that we shall, without further notice to DailyMotion, take all available legal action to compel the discontinuation of your use and exploitation of Mr Everard’s films, to recover monetary damages to the full extent allowed by laws in France, Ireland, United Kingdom and USA, including attorney's fees and costs of suit, and to obtain such additional legal and/or equitable relief as the court may allow in the circumstances.

Your current AdSense income may become the subject of an injunction should you ignore your lawful obligations as set forth in this order. 

We hope that your voluntary compliance with ALL foregoing reasonable and lawful demands will make the initiation of legal action against DailyMotion unnecessary.

Finally, be advised that nothing contained in this letter as, or may be deemed or construed to constitute, a waiver or relinquishment of any of GBC/Mr Everard's rights and remedies
in the premise, all of which are hereby expressly reserved.

An invoice for the time this matter has cost us shall be calculated in due course and immediate reimbursement of our administration costs and the compensation for unauthorized broadcasting of our documentary films and unjust earnings earned from the unlicensed commercialization of our films, as outlined above, is expected in good faith.


PASSED CORRESPONDENCE:
We hereby present CORRESPONDENCE as evidence prepared for presentation in court:

Violations of GBC/Mr Everard’s copyrights were discovered by his staff at GBC offices in London, England and the USA in the summer of 2007.  DailyMotion were broadcasting, without permission, Mr Everard’s documentary about the history of NASA entitled “SECRET SPACE”.

GBC/Christopher Everard employed a specialist internet company - Toucan Web Design - in the United Kingdom to monitor the activities of DailyMotion and to issue complaints on GBC/Mr Everard’s behalf.

Mr Paul Web of Toucan Web Design sent a complaint and official DMCA notification to DailyMotion's offices in PARIS:

On 7/8/07 12:15 pm, "Toucan Web Design" <design@toucanwebdesign.com> wrote to: 
Us-notification@dailymotion.com

>> Attn: dailyMotion, DMCA Complaints
>> 
>> I hereby confirm that I believe the videos identified below infringe on my copyright

http://www.dailymotion.com/bookmarks/MarinaOfLight/video/x20c8g_secret-space-p

http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x20c3g_secret-space-pt1
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x20c8g_secret-space-pt2
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x20gum_secret-space-pt3
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x20mcy_secret-space-pt4
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x21cu5_secret-space-pt5
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x21znx_secret-space-pt6
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x21zpi_secret-space-pt7
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x21zqt_secret-space-pt8
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x21zs1_secret-space-pt9
>> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x21zsw_secret-space-pt11
>> 
> http://www.dailymotion.com/AntiFlag607/video/x21ztm_secret-space-pt12-antichrist-pt1
>> 
The video is copyrighted in its entirety to Mr Chris Everard, The Enigma Channel 2006
>> 
Notices in respect of this infringement can be emailed to our offices as representatives of The Enigma Channel at legal@mailwide.com
>> 
I have a good faith belief that use of the copyrighted work described above is not authorised by the copyright owner (or by a third party who is legally entitled to do so on behalf of the copyright owner) and is not otherwise permitted by law.
>> 
I swear, under penalty of perjury, that the information contained in this notification is accurate and that I am the copyright owner or have an exclusive right in law to bring infringement proceedings in respect of its use.
>> 
Mr Paul Webb
Technical Internet/Legal representative of Chris Everard and The Enigma Channel in this matter
>>
We can be contacted by post at the following address
>>
65 King Street
Belper
Derbyshire
DE56 1QA
United Kingdom

0044 845 6016592

Also:
The Enigma Channel
Euro HQ
LA BENNAGUE
34450
VIAS
HERAULT
FRANCE

The above message was sent by e-mail and GBC/Toucan’s in-house e-mail server delivery system confirmed our e-mail was received by DailyMotion.  

From this date onwards, 7th August 2007, DailyMotion were under LEGAL NOTICE and understood that the copyrights of Mr Chris Everard and his legitimate TV network, The Enigma Channel, his film SECRET SPACE and Trademark had been infringed. 


A reply from a DailyMotion member of staff calling themselves “Angel” was received on 7th August 2007, confirming receipt:

> Dear Paul,
> 
> Those links have been removed from our website.
> Regards,
> Angel
> 
> Dailymotion Team.

No other contact information was given, no apology and no further acknowledgment was received from DailyMotion's "Angel".  The e-mail from DailyMotion did not display a contact telephone number, no fax number, and no address.  The message, in effect, was a LIE - the URLs of “SECRET SPACE” were merely altered - Mr Everard’s film remained viewable.

-

On the 26th of September 2007, Christopher Everard had to YET AGAIN complain to DailyMotion, as violation of his copyrighted motion picture SECRET SPACE had CONTINUED - even though the previous DMCA complaint, dated 7/08/07 had been successfully submitted and acknowledged.

Mr Everard had to stop his filming & production schedule in order to deal with the matter directly.  His documentary film SECRET SPACE was still being broadcast by DailyMotion and the statement from DailyMotion staff member “Angel” was, in effect, a lie.

Mr Everard sent a message DIRECTLY to the offices of DailyMotion using the DailyMotion USER COMMENTS Messaging system at DailyMotion.com - Mr Everard provided his personal e-mail address at The Enigma Channel offices:

chris@enigmaTV.com a écrit :
> User comments
> I am the copyright owner of several films which are being illegally broadcast on your website every day.
>
> More than two months ago, my webmaster received an assurance from one of your staff that the violation of my copyrighted works would not continue.
>
> This is not so. I have been monitoring your site and even the titles of my films are appearing in search engine results associated with your company.  I believe you are 'passing off' and in doing so attracting custom on the basis of illegally broadcasting my copyrighted works.
>
> As of today, Wednesday 26th September 2007, and according to the number of views boasted on your website, I am insisting on being compensated for the full retail price of one of my DVDs every time an illegal viewing occurs on your website.
>
> My sales have been affected by your illegal hosting of my copyrighted films.  The negative impact on my income is demonstrable.
>
> Please forward the name and address of your legal representatives.
>
> signed
> Christopher Everard



Mr Everard’s message made it very clear that DailyMotion would be invoiced the full retail price of his official DVDs for each unauthorised broadcast on DailyMotion.com

Mr Everard received an anonymous reply from DailyMotion on 26th September 2007 - DailyMotion wrote:

Hello,

We have received your request for the withdrawal of certain videos from our site. In order for us to take the necessary steps, we thank you for agreeing to address the following information in a return email:   if you are an individual, your surname, first name, profession, address, nationality, date and place of birth, (II) if you are a legal entity, your company name, registered office and legal representative, (III) the description of the litigious facts and their precise localization within the site (addresses URL of the pages concerned), (iv) the reasons for which these vidéos should be withdrawn, (v) a description of the actions which you undertook with regard to the user concerned.

Cordially,

The Dailymotion Team


Mr Everard and Mr Paul Webb had already submitted relevant contact information, with their United Kingdom addresses and the URLs of the infringing material.  It was perfectly obvious that Mr Webb and Mr Everard’s  previous communication had contained the relevant information necessary to remove infringing video clips from the DailyMotion website.  Mr Everard made it quite clear that the reason the video clips needed to be withdrawn is because they violated his rights.

Mr Everard asked his staff to check the actual IDENTITY of the owners of DailyMotion and to verify DailyMotion’s official address.  It was obvious that DailyMotion were deliberately CONCEALING THEIR IDENTITY and failing to provide adequate contact information in their replies.  

DailyMotion were requesting the address of Mr Everard’s LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES and demanding the corporate details of GBC - whilst at the same time signing their replies anonymously.  

This tactic raised Mr Everard’s suspicions as to whether Daily Motion were wishing to cooperate in a lawful manner.

So, Mr Everard investigated the official Registrar for DailyMotion.com - as it is logical to first confirm the identity of DailyMotion staff before providing any further, sensitive information.

A member of Mr Everard’s staff visited two addresses featured on the DailyMotion ICANN registration - Mr Everard’s employee reported back that there was NO SIGN or acknowledgment that DAILY MOTION were operating at these addresses.

Mr Everard sent an e-mail to the “SARL DailyMotion” registrant; benjamin.bejbaim@dailymotion.com and did not receive any reply. 

It was obvious that DailyMotion staff answer e-mails from copyright owners without using their real names, DailyMotion fail to provide a phone number, DailyMotion offer no address and no alternative contact details were provided - and yet, DailyMotion demanded in return the ‘place of birth’ of Mr Everard, his nationality, his corporate status and other information which should be exchanged in printed writing - not passed across the internet to an anonymous company like DailyMotion.

Respecting copyright is not a matter of whether a person is a corporation or not.  Every man, woman and child owns the copyright to any photo or home movie or anything which they write.

DailyMotion had been given Mr Everard’s address in France and also his representative’s address in the United Kingdom.  None of the DailyMotion communications adhered to protecting copyright - the word ‘copyright’ was never mentioned in any communication by DailyMotion.  

At this point in our correspondence, DailyMotion had already lied to Mr Everard and were still broadcasting his film SECRET SPACE without permission.

Mr Everard’s solicitor in England advised him to CONFIRM first a proper identity of a DailyMotion member of staff and not to give anonymous companies such as DailyMotion Mr Everard’s personal details until Mr Everard received an assurance that DailyMotion would respect international copyright law.

Therefore, on the 3rd of October 2007, Mr Everard sent TWO direct and straight forward communications to DailyMotion, detailing his concerns about the violation of his copyrights.

Mr Everard’s e-mail communication was sent to ‘KENDY’, who was a member of DailyMotion staff in Paris.

The subject of the communication was:

THE ENIGMA CHANNEL - ENIGMA MOTION PICTURES - COPYRIGHT VIOLATION

Date: October 3rd 2007

> Re: Copyright Violation
>
> To: “Kendy” & Legal Representatives of “Daily Motion”
>
> I received a reply from someone who is using the singular title “Kendy”.
>
> The details you have requested have already been submitted and are, presumably, on record at your company.
>
> In reply to my webmaster’s recent request to stop violating my 
> copyrighted works, you sent a communication to him (his name is Mr Paul Webb), on the 6th of August 2007. You assured Mr Paul Webb, my webmaster, that you would remove all the illegal broadcasts of my film entitled SECRET SPACE.
>
> Having saved screenshots of your website today, myself and my legal representatives now have on file illegal broadcasts of SECRET SPACE which, according to the data displayed on your website, total thousands of viewings, some files dating from “four months ago”.
>
The communication received in August from your organisation was from someone calling themselves “Angel”, this person implied that the illegal broadcasting of my copyrighted film entitled “SECRET SPACE” would be terminated.
>
> This, obviously, was deliberately misleading information.
>
> I have constantly monitored your illegal broadcasting of my film since that date. I now seek compensation for loss of income, based on the number of times my film has been illegally broadcast on your website, which has negatively impacted my online DVD sales.
>
> I feel you have offered an inappropriate reply to my most recent communication and would therefore request the FULL name, address and fax number for your appointed legal representative and the name of your CEO.
>
> If necessary, I shall not hesitate to offer all correspondence and evidential documents to any registrar in order to suspend your online service which is demonstrably disseminating and illegally broadcasting my copyrighted works.
>
> You may like to look through your files and retrieve previous 
> correspondence concerning the repeated abuse of my copyrighted works.
>
> I shall instruct my legal representatives to exert maximum distress on your office should you refuse to cooperate in this matter.
>
> Signed
> Christopher Everard, ENIGMA MOTION PICTURES

To be 100% sure that the communication was received by DailyMotion, Mr Everard sent it twice from both his office e-mail addresses:



















From this moment onwards, 3rd October 2007, DailyMotion had an opportunity to reply with the FULL name of a member of DailyMotion staff and their proper address details so that Mr Everard’s lawyers could send the required information in HARD COPY as a letter.

Later that day, two obviously automated ‘robot’ replies were received by e-mail from ‘Kendy’ at DailyMotion.  Neither reply supplied Mr Everard with the relevant contact information, address, nor the name of the CEO of DailyMotion:

> Date: October 3rd 2007

Hi,
>
> Just click on the correct flag on the Dailymotion mainpage to choose your language.
>
> Regards,
> Kendy
>
> Dailymotion Team.
>
>
> FOR TECHNICAL REASONS AND IN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE HANDLING OF YOUR 
> FEEDBACK BY OUR TEAMS, PLEASE REPLY TO THIS MAIL DIRECTLY BY CLICKING 
> THE "REPLY" BUTTON OF YOUR MAIL CLIENT.
> OTHERWISE, WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE PROPER TREATMENT OF YOUR REQUEST.
>
The second reply from DailyMotion read:

> Date: October 3rd 2007Hi,
> Just click on the correct flag on the Dailymotion mainpage to choose 
> your language.
>
> Regards,
> Kendy
>
> Dailymotion Team.


Mr Everard sent copies of these replies to his lawyers in London and asked for advice.  Mr Everard’s solicitor, Mr Derek Chambers replied to Mr Everard and advised;

Dear Mr Everard, This DailyMotion company have an obligation, like all people and companies, to respect international copyright law. Normally, I would advise that you send a copy of your passport and a letter asserting your rights - however, it seems from their replies that DailyMotion are deliberately concealing their identities and are deliberately not supervising their website, so that they can profit from the enormous amount of website visitors which your documentaries attract.

Until we get a normal reply, with a name of a trusted person who affirms in writing that they will protect and respect your copyrights, I advise that you NOT send your passport.  The internet is full of anonymous companies and your personal details have been requested by DailyMotion who conceal their own identities.

signed DEREK CHAMBERS

Mr Everard decided to write a letter asserting his rights and send it to the official Daily Motion Administration address listed with the international ICANN web domain registrar.  

The address DailyMotion used to register “DailyMotion.com” was 35 Rue Greneta, Paris.

The taxi courier returned with Mr Everard’s letter because the address is a TRAIN STATION.

No sign could be found anywhere which clearly stated ‘DailyMotion’ and no person in the offices near the train station knew anything about DailyMotion.













Mr Everard informed his staff to monitor the Daily Motion website and to record any violations of his copyrights.

Even though DailyMotion had been provided with Mr Everard’s name and address, and had sufficient information to contact him, no reply to his previous communication was ever received.

Meanwhile, DailyMotion continued to broadcast Mr Everard’s SECRET SPACE film - even though DailyMotion had assured Mr Everard that it had been ‘removed’ from the DailyMotion website.

Within months, DailyMotion had ripped and digitised many of Mr Everard’s documentary films and every day thousands of people visited DailyMotion to watch Mr Everard’s films.

A dossier of evidence was gathered throughout 2008 proving that DailyMotion did NOT remove the original video files of Mr Everard’s film SECRET SPACE - they merely renamed the clips by inserting a suffix between the words "secret space".  

Therefore, to find the first clip which was the subject of Mr Everard's complaint in 2007, you click on:

http://www.dailymotion.com/relevance/search/secret%252Bspace (this particular link is now a search page - but SECRET SPACE is still viewable).

The "%252B" text had been inserted into the title of Mr Everard's film to ‘cloak’ the infringement.

DailyMotion provided a copyright infringement reporting link - however, it DOES NOT ALLOW YOU TO REPORT COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT unless you are a DAILY MOTION member.  DAILY MOTION is therefore operating a ‘CLOSED SHOP’ - where copyright owners who are having their works illegally broadcast are KEPT OUT of the DAILY MOTION "contact us" section of their website.

Mr Everard and his staff expended a lot of time, effort and money detecting Mr Everard’s films on the DailyMotion website throughout 2008.

On February 19th 2009, Mr Everard sent an e-mail and a direct COPYRIGHT NOTIFICATION message to DailyMotion using the DailyMotion messaging system - the subject of the message was;

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - LEGAL WARNING

ONLINE COPYRIGHT NOTIFICATION TO DAILY MOTION February 19th 2009

From: Christopher Everard THE ENIGMA CHANNEL
http://www.EnigmaTV.com
email contact: Chris@EnigmaTV.com

Hello Daily Motion Team,

More than 14 hours of my copyrighted films and television shows are being broadcast without permission on DAILY MOTION.

ALL the links I have provided VIOLATE THE COPYRIGHTS OF MY INTERNATIONALLY RESPECTED TV NETWORK WHICH IS KNOWN AS "THE ENIGMA CHANNEL".  

I own all the world rights to ENIGMA MOTION PICTURES too.

By 14.30 I expect to have received a CONFIRMATION that DAILY MOTION will place a PERMANENT BAN on all the titles of my copyrighted films and television shows.

DAILY MOTION are currently violating the copyrights of the following motion pictures which I produced and directed:

Here are the titles of some of my feature length documentary films and the name sof my TV network, motion picture production studio and my two distribution companies:
SECRET SPACE - Vol 1
SECRET SPACE - ALIEN INVASION
THE ILLUMINATI
THE ILLUMINATI Vol 2
THE ANTICHRIST CONSPIRACY
MURDERED BY THE MONARCHY
ILLUMINATI volume 3
ILLUMINATI III
SPIRITWORLD Volume 1
SpiritWorld Volume 2
Spirit World The Alien Kabbalah
Chris Everard
EnigmaTV
Enigma Channel
Enigma Motion Pictures
GBC
AIM

You must impose a PERMANENT BAN on these titles.  The titles of my films are trademarks recognised under international law.

The following web pages will need to REMOVED and TERMINATED COMPLETELY today:

Secret Space 2 - Alien invasion - 2007 - Eng Us 1/7 
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x72rfh_secret-space-2-alien-invasion-2007_news 

Secret Space 2 - Alien invasion - 2007 - Eng Us 2/7 
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x72ra8_secret-space-2-alien-invasion-2007_news 

Secret Space 2 - Alien invasion - 2007 - Eng Us 3/7 
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x72r4x_secret-space-2-alien-invasion-2007_news 

Secret Space 2 - Alien invasion - 2007 - Eng Us 4/7 
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x72r0n_secret-space-2-alien-invasion-2007_news 

Secret Space 2 - Alien invasion - 2007 - Eng Us 5/7 
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x72qtz_secret-space-2-alien-invasion-2007_news 

Secret Space 2 - Alien invasion - 2007 - Eng Us 6/7 
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x72qlz_secret-space-2-alien-invasion-2007_news 

Secret Space 2 - Alien invasion - 2007 - Eng Us 7/7 
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x72qby_secret-space-2-alien-invasion-2007_news
Permalink:
http://www.dailymotion.com/search/chris%252Beverard/video/x10j7p_an-interview-with-valery-uvarov-p1_politics

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5wkzy_secret-space-3of6-illuminati-conque_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/chris%252Beverard/video/x5wkzy_secret-space-3of6-illuminati-conque_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/chris%252Beverard/video/x5wl6r_secret-space-5of6-illuminati-conque_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5wl6r_secret-space-5of6-illuminati-conque_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/chris%252Beverard/video/x5wl3d_secret-space-4of6-illuminati-conque_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5wl8t_secret-space-6of6-illuminati-conque_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x75u58_monde-spirituel-12_webcam

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5wkth_secret-space-2of6-illuminati-conque_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x75ucu_monde-spirituel-22_webcam

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7nxb8_reptilian-illuminati-new-world-orde_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x548fj_illuminati-project-part-55-enigma-t_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x548ka_illuminati-project-56-blair-witch-p_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/illuminati/video/x7nxb8_reptilian-illuminati-new-world-orde_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/illuminati/video/x4rd2k_illuminati-project-part-36-mr-jorda_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x4rd2k_illuminati-project-part-36-mr-jorda_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/illuminati/video/x4ou1l_illuminati-project-part-31-televisi_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x4ou1l_illuminati-project-part-31-televisi_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/illuminati/video/x2ooub_illuminati-space-dvd-44_shortfilms

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5cuiw_illuminati-project-part-63-sun-god_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/illuminati/video/x5cuiw_illuminati-project-part-63-sun-god_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x594zt_illuminati-project-part-61-jack-par_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/search/illuminati/video/x594zt_illuminati-project-part-61-jack-par_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6edle_illuminati-project-part-90_lifestyle

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x72fmc_illuminati-project-part-100_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x4o0ez_illuminati-project-part-14-love-tri_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5ctyj_illuminati-project-part-62-golem_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5wl8t_secret-space-6of6-illuminati-conque_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7rn3w_illuminati-francsmacons-conspiratio_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5931q_illuminati-project-part-59-vibratio_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2oh7w_illuminati-space-dvd-14_shortfilms

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5wjml_hidden-mystery-of-the-us-1-dollar-b_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5wa6i_spiritworld-part1-vostfr-fr-11-sept_news

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x75ucu_monde-spirituel-22_webcam

DAILY MOTION ACCOUNTS:
Many DAILY MOTION members are operating illegal web-blogs advertising for sale pirate copies of my copyrighted works.  They have also uploaded to your Daily Motion websites, claiming o own the copyright to my motion pictures.  

Therefore, the following list is a list of CRIMINALS who are guilty of copyright violation and corporate identity theft.

THIS IS A FORMAL LEGAL REQUEST TO SHUTDOWN THESE DAILY MOTION ACCOUNTS - TODAY - THE MEMBERS WHO OPERATE THESE ACCOUNTS HAVE VIOLATED THE COPYRIGHTS OF MYSELF, CHRISTOPHER EVERARD, THE ENIGMA CHANNEL & ENIGMA MOTION PICTURES:

Here are the Member Account Names of Criminals who operate on DAILY MOTION
aqen

93video

kropotkine

jasonmacs

Volksfuhrer

Fasho1123

yamynte

jfkdjfkjdfjdkfj

HERUHORUS

AVIMOAS

kropotkine427

LEGAL WARNING:
If you refuse to acknowledge my communication, or allow the violators listed in this communication to re-upload my copyrighted works, then there will be a claim for damages against DAILY MOTION.

You operate an English language website, and most of the violating clips are in English - and I have had replies from DAILY MOTION staff in English in the past - and if you do not respond and quickly CANCEL THE ACCOUNTS of the copyright violators, then you will be spending a lot of time in a cold and windy British prison.

I have travelled to France today especially to shutdown the illegal DVD pirates who operate on your DAILY MOTION website.

I have a direct French telephone number:

06 66 45 72 67

I warn you that I shall exert maximum distress and claim damages if you refuse to honour international copyright law.

you do not have permission to reveal any part of this communication to DAILY MOTION members, nor do you have permission to publish this communication on your website.

Signed

Mr Christopher Everard-jurquet
THE ENIGMA CHANNEL
http://www.EnigmaTV.com
Chris@EnigmaTV.com


The above COPYRIGHT NOTIFICATION was confirmed as “SENT SUCCESSFULLY” by the DailyMotion messaging system on February 19th 2009:



























DailyMotion DID NOT REPLY. DailyMotion did NOT remove ANY of the infringing video clips of Mr Everard & GBC’s documentary films.  DailyMotion did not delete, terminate nor suspend any of their website member accounts who had violated the copyrights of Mr Everard & GBC.

The law requires online Internet Service Providers, under the provisions of the Articles in the Electronic Commerce Directive laws, to “act expeditiously” when in knowledge of copyright infringement - either via DIRECT KNOWLEDGE or CIRCUMSTANTIAL KNOWLEDGE that infringement is taking place, or is likely to take place.

Article 13, in Section 4 of the Electronic Commerce Directive states;

As soon as actual knowledge of the unlawful nature of cached information is received, the intermediary (in this case DailyMotion) is OBLIGED to remove or delete the information with all due haste.

At this stage in the passed correspondence, DailyMotion were in full knowledge of;

- serious, widespread violations of Mr Everard’s copyrights
- in possession of Mr Everard’s address and phone number in France and in the United Kingdom
- in possession of Mr Everard’s personal e-mail address
- in possession of Mr Everard’s Webmaster’s address and phone number
- in knowledge that Mr Everard owned 100% of the copyrights to his films
- had a REPRESNTATIVE LIST of all Mr Everard’s film titles
- a declaration under the provisions of DMCA provided in 2007 by Mr Everard’s web-master that, under penalty of perjury, the information was correct
- had been provided with a list of DailyMotion ACCOUNT members who had violated Mr Everard’s copyrights
- were in knowledge that Mr Everard and GBC’s Trademarks were being displayed without permission
- and that Mr Everard intended to CLAIM DAMAGES
- the EXACT URL locations of the infringing material

Any law abiding company, having received all the above information, should have respected the law and acted upon the information.  If there was any extra information required, then DailyMotion had all the correct e-mail addresses, phone numbers and postal addresses to request further information.

But DailyMotion chose to CONTINUE BROADCASTING Mr Everard’s films without permission.

Why?

To make money by selling advertisements alongside, over the top and inserted into Mr Everard’s popular documentary films.

Mr Everard waited patiently for a reply.

Daily Motion chose to ignore all the information he had provided.

Because DailyMotion ignored the information and continued to broadcast infringing material, DailyMotion and their co-investor, France Telecom-Orange, have no ‘Safe Harbor’ under the DMCA American legislation and are LIABLE for damages under the terms of the Electronic Commerce Regulations.

DailyMotion did NOTHING to stop the violation of Mr Everard’s rights - and began to sell large amounts of advertising on his films.  

DailyMotion published details of a scheme which claimed that they used “VIDEO FINGER-PRINTING” technology provided by I.N.A. in order to identify copyrighted material.  

DailyMotion also claimed that they were ‘working with Content Partners’ to license and legally pay for TV shows and films.

These payments would come from advertising - the process is known as ‘MONETIZING’ video clips.

Mr Everard is a Content Producer - he has produced more feature-length motion picture documentaries than any other producer in Europe.

So, Mr Everard decided to investigate if DailyMotion were being RESPONSIBLE and if they really did respect the copyrights of legitimate producers - and decided to ask if DailyMotion’s MONETIZATION scheme was real or not.

On March 30th 2009, Mr Everard wrote to GAIL CATTERICK at DailyMotion:

From: Christopher Everard – GBC
Re: INA-SIGNATURE TECHNOLOGY & Monetization of clips

Date: 30th March 2009

To: Gail Catterick DAILY MOTION
Hello,

You have been broadcasting a large number of video clips which infringe the copyrights of my motion picture production company and infringe the rights of my TV Networks.

I would like to arrange that you MONETIZE and share income from advertising revenue with my organisation.

I need you to tell me what share of the advertising revenue you are willing to give me.

I would also like to know if the INA-SIGNATURE technology featured on your website is a REALITY – in other words – Does it Really Work?

Also, my last question is this – There are several thousand clips being broadcast on your web sites which are the intellectual property of my organisation – I need to log the titles of all these clips, and ideally, I would then like a global REDIRECTION to be placed on your servers which automatically send the viewers of my films and TV shows onto my own website.  Are you able to assist me?

My organisation has offices all over the world.

You may contact me at our French telephone number:  0033 66 64 57 267

I look forward to a speedy reply.

Kind regards
Christopher Everard
GBC 

Mr Everard again waited patiently for a reply. The very first line of his letter made it very, very clear that his copyrights were being infringed by DailyMotion.

The difference between a law abiding, professional company and a PIRATE is that a proper, legal company would have replied and inquired as to what kind of infringements were harming Mr Everard.

Of course, DailyMotion ignored Mr Everard once again.  So, five days later, Mr Everard telephoned Gail Catterick at Daily Motion.

Mr Everard video-taped the conversation. Mr Everard told Gail Catterick;
- that his copyrights were being violated
- that he wanted to be paid for the broadcasting of his films
- that his letters had been ignored

Was there a language barrier?  No.  As the court will hear, Ms. Gail Catterick is ENGLISH.  In fact, many of the DailyMotion staff speak English.  DailyMotion have offices in the USA. So there can be no question that Mr Everard’s communications could not be understood.

Gail Catterick told Mr Everard that “Freddy Boyer is the manager for advertising”, Gail Catterick gave Mr Everard the correct telephone number and gave Mr Everard an e-mail address; gail.catterick@dailymotion.com

Gail Catterick was NOT INTERESTED in copyright violations, or Mr Everard’s suggestion that DailyMotion should pay him for his documentaries. Gail Catterick did not know of any “monetization” scheme.

Mr Everard’s opinion after the phone call is that DailyMotion’s ‘Content Partners’ either do not exist - or are being swindled.

Mr Everard called Freddie Boyer’s telephone many many times.  Like all PIRATES, the DailyMotion staff keep their telephones blocked using VOICE-MAIL so that they can screen and vet all incoming calls.

Mr Everard recorded this message for Freddie Boyer;

“Hello, DailyMotion have violated the copyright of my film SECRET SPACE since 2007.  I have provided a sworn statement. DailyMotion have stored files of my films on their computers for years and have broken the law.  I would like to be paid for DailyMotion’s unauthorised broadcasts of my documentaries.  My name is Christopher Everard, my office address in France is La Bennague, 34450, Herault, my number is 06 66 45 72 67, please contact me so we can monetize my video clips, or arrange payment for the illegal broadcasting of my films”.

Mr Everard recorded this message on the voice-mail of Freddie Boyer. 

There was NO REPLY.

The information given was sufficient under law to contact Mr Everard and act upon the infringement being reported.

Mr Everard’s opinion is that DailyMotion are arrogant PIRATES who consider themselves above the law.

Ten days after first speaking with Gail Catterick, Mr Everard telephoned her again and video-taped the conversation - Mr Everard said;

“Every advertisement which is sold next to my films, or inserted into one of my films, or superimposed over the top of my films... Every advertisement which exploits the popularity of my films, which is sold by DailyMotion without my permission, is not allowed.  I want 100% of the advertising revenue from all these commercials...”

The phone line went dead.

Mr Everard attempted to call the DailyMotion number again, four times.  The number was ‘busy’ for the rest of the day, all the next day and all the following day after that.
It was, and is, very obvious that DailyMotion have no respect for copyright law.

Mr Everard has paid three members of staff for three years to monitor the DailyMotion website.

It has been very expensive, stressful and frustrating to see how DailyMotion have stolen GBC and Mr Everard’s films.

Each time that DailyMotion launched a new foreign language service of their website, Mr Everard’s films were translated and professionally sub-titled.  Who was paying for this?

It is obvious that DailyMotion have been responsible for DIRECT INFRINGEMENT, CONTRIBUTORY INFRINGEMENT and VICARIOUS INFRINGEMENT since 2007.

Apart from infringement of Mr Everard’s copyrights, DailyMotion have violated Mr Everard’s moral rights, his rights to integrity and have contravened the EC Directive laws concerning the long-term storage of copyrighted material.

LONG TERM STORAGE:
We regretfully inform DailyMotion that your company has utterly failed to abide by legislation regarding the long-term caching and storage and hosting of intellectual properties against the wishes of Mr Everard.  

Still, to this day, long after we served our legal notification to your offices in 2007, we see that there are remaining on your servers many of our documentary films in various file types which should have been expeditiously removed using the REPRESENTATIVE LIST of film titles which we provided in 2009.

The law hopes to foster cooperation between rights holders such as ourselves and online website operators.  DailyMotion have had ample time to study the evidence and documentation which we provided and have had the opportunity to write to us and work together in identifying any infringing material.

Instead, DailyMotion have displayed the same Corporate Arrogance we have often witnessed with video sharing PIRATE websites who believe that there is a law which protects them from liability.

There is no law at all, nor any US Code Title statute which allows an enterprise to exhibit, display, distribute, mutilate or modify copyrighted works without the copyright holder's consent.

Under Article 12 of the Electronic Commerce Directive says: information is not to be stored for any greater length of time than that strictly necessary to facilitate transmission.  
Article 13 is concerned with third-party provided content stored in a cache on (for example) DailyMotion’s servers - there is a pronounced difference between the Directive’s definition of caching and actual caching in practice.  DailyMotion’s computer servers have retained the copyrighted works of Mr Everard and GBC for long periods of time.  This longer-term storage, under the terms of the Directive and national laws enacting it, is categorized not as caching but HOSTING, and consequently causes DailyMotion to be liable - regardless of any copyright infringement.


Moral Rights & Rights of Integrity:
Mr Everard clearly and unambiguously requested a PERMANENT BAN on his films being listed on DailyMotion. Why?  Because Mr Everard has discovered the most damaging of all violations perpetrated by DailyMotion - and that is the presentation of Mr Everard’s films on your website alongside large amounts of child pornography.  

This disgusting material, depicting children having sexual liasons, and presented in cartoon format so as to entice children into erotic actions and thoughts, was discovered on your website at DailyMotion.com during our investigation.

Mr Everard is extremely angry that his documentaries have been broadcast on your website, which stores large amounts of lewd and obscene material.

Consequently, Mr Everard, through his Moral Rights and general rights and control over his intellectual properties, strongly objects to DailyMotion storing and broadcasting his films on the same servers where child pornography can be accessed.

Mr Everard is British and is protected by the Berne Convention.  Any such unauthorised representation of his works which may have a damaging impact on his character and professional reputation causes liability for DailyMotion.  

GBC staff discovered material on your website which contravenes title 18 USC and the United Kingdom Protection of Children Act 1978.

Additionally, and this is a most damning and important matter for DailyMotion to grasp; the motion picture documentaries produced and directed by Mr Everard are made for an educated and mature audience.  They include subjects such as the Holocaust, warfare, serial killers, the death of Princess Diana, Rasputin, Edwardian & Victorian secret societies and other subjects which are wholly unsuited for viewing by children.

Not only has DailyMotion allowed any anonymous person to view and distribute Mr Everard’s documentaries, but you have also failed to take note of the parental guidance contained on some of Mr Everard’s films.  

A simple and inexpensive membership verification module, inserted into your website would effectively have stopped these violations of Mr Everard’s rights.

The ‘Parental Filter’ on DailyMotion is nothing more than ‘window dressing’ - it requires absolutely no verifiable identity or age to be ascertained from any viewer & Mr Everard’s films are viewable regardless of the Parental Filter setting.

This again, is a matter of Moral Rights, to which there is no Safe Harbor for DailyMotion to shield itself from liability and consequential damages.

Mr Everard particularly is offended about the many listed video clips on DailyMotion which use the word “PreTeen” and does not in any way want to be associated with this kind of material.

“PreTeen” obviously suggests the video clips will contain images of children who are TWELVE YEARS OLD - or younger.

Just the mere listing of these video clips shows that DailyMotion are unable to supervise their website - or perhaps condone child pornography.

The Berne Convention provides Rights of Integrity, Droit Patrimoniaux, Moral Rights and general rights to Mr Everard.

There is no ‘Safe Harbor’ on these issues for any Internet Service Provider. Mr Everard strongly objects to his films being broadcast without permission and to an audience such as the one attracted by DailyMotion.com
















Trademarks:
Trademark violation of Mr Everard’s legitimate TV network “The Enigma Channel” is also apparent on DailyMotion.  

It has caused CONFUSION in the minds of Enigma Channel subscribers.  Some of whom have written to ask why it is that they have to pay Mr Everard for a subscription when DailyMotion are providing Mr Everard’s films for free.

Mr Everard alerted DailyMotion to Trademark violation in 2009.  GBC have recorded, photographed and logged our trademarks being prostituted across the DailyMotion website.  

There is no ‘safe harbor’ for the unauthorised display of Mr Everard’s Trademarks.

Mr Everard’s legal warning in 2009, informing DailyMotion of Trademark violation was confirmed as “SENT SUCCESSFULLY” - and yet, DailyMotion continued to ‘Pass Off’ on the popularity of Enigma Motion Pictures, The Enigma Channel and our internationally recognized Trademarks.

FALSE ATTRIBUTION:
The matter of false and bogus attribution is appalling and indicative of the kind of racketeering which we see on the DailyMotion website.  Bogus and false claims to Mr Everard’s copyrights has caused some of GBC’s overseas distributors to question the validity of their contracts.  

The distribution and broadcasting of unauthorised foreign language sub-titled editions of Mr Everard’s films on DailyMotion.com has also diluted our overseas market.  

GBC’s French DVD Distributor withdrew from a contract recently, citing the widespread counterfeiting of our films on Torrents and P2P websites operating in France.

Our French distributor wrote to us in June 2010:

“Daily Motion are supplying downloadable and recordable versions of your documentaries which have flooded the French Black Market.  Until this matter is solved, we cannot advance any more royalties, nor are we willing to commit to distributing your films in the French marketplace”.

To the date of this letter, the DailyMotion website members cited in our communication of 2009 are STILL being allowed to assign bogus copyright claims to Mr Everard’s films.

In 2009, DailyMotion user, calling themselves “_666G_” appealed for a French translation of one of our documentaries:
















The documentary in question had already been listed in our REPRESENTATIVE LIST of film titles in 2009 and should have been withdrawn from display on DailyMotion.

Mr Everard clearly and unambiguously requested a PERMANENT and TOTAL BAN on his films being listed on DailyMotion.

This request was ignored - and it led to many bogus and falsely attributed, unofficial foreign language versions of his documentaries being traded by counterfeiters operating on DailyMotion.

It should be perfectly obvious that when a DailyMotion website member chooses a name such as;

“jfkdjfkjdfjdkfj”

That the member intends to infringe copyrights, hidden by the anonymous naming facility which is provided by DailyMotion.com - and that is EXACTLY what has happened.

SAFE HARBOR EXEMPTION:
As already previously stated, DailyMotion have disqualified themselves from the ‘Safe Harbor’ of the DMCA by failing to act expeditiously when in full knowledge that infringing activity was happening on DailyMotion.com.

In France & the USA, GBC will exert new ACTA provisions and prove that DailyMotion are a PUBLISHER and that, therefore, no exemption from liability is ever afforded to them in the future.  Daily Motion are a PUBLISHER - and describe themselves as a ‘PUBLISHER’ - the company slogan proves this:

“Regarder, publier, partager” ( = “Watch, publish, share”)

The Daily Motion blog issued a global press release describing DAILY MOTION as a ‘publisher’ - the official press release upon the opening of the Silicon Valley office of DailyMotion says;
 
"Dailymotion will develop its publishing operation from Silicon Valley, but its reach will be global."*

* source = http://press.dailymotion.com/us/?p=294 (PDF version on file ready for presentation in court).

The DMCA Safe Harbor is for Internet Service Providers who transmit packet data - NOT Publishers, nor Broadcasters like DailyMotion.



ACTA:
New international anti-piracy legislation, signed into effect in January 2012 in Tokyo, entitled ACTA, allows Mr Everard, who is a British citizen, to have immediate, provisional remedies by invoking Inaudita Alerta Partie hearings in Her Majesty's United Kingdom and/or France - which may result in a curtailment of France Telecom-Orange and/or Daily Motion staff from traveling across international borders.  
In accordance with the new ACTA treaty, and other similar TRIPS-WIPO treaties, because Mr Everard is British, and the infringement of his British Berne Works are viewable within the jurisdiction of the United Kingdom, Daily Motion staff may be enforced to appear in courts within British jurisdiction and be subjected to internationally effective provisional injunctions which may terminate electricity supplies to your offices and/or data centres. 
This matter must now be resolved and the substantial financial damage perpetrated on Mr Everard and the derogatory treatment of his films and good character be mediated to a mutually acceptable settlement.

Article L.122-4 of the French Intellectual Property Code provides that; 

“Any complete or partial performance or reproduction made without the consent of the author or of his successors in title or assigns shall be unlawful. The same shall apply to translation, adaptation or transformation, arrangement or reproduction by any technique or process whatsoever”.


Substantial Financial Damages:
Mr Everard has asserted in writing, and his messages acknowledged as such by DailyMotion, that he wished for a PERMANENT BAN to be placed on all his film titles.  URLs and a REPRESENTATIVE LIST of his film titles were provided.

No counter-notification, or challenge to his rights and request for a PERMANENT BAN has ever been filed by DailyMotion.

During phone calls with DailyMotion staff, it is clear that DailyMotion have had ample time to challenge and refute Mr Everard’s request for a Permanent and total ban on the display and trafficking of his film titles.

A ban such as this, effected by way of a simple text ‘keyword’ filter, would have reduced the financial harm that GBC and Mr Everard have suffered.

DailyMotion chose to turn a ‘blind eye’ to the rampant, widespread infringement of Mr Everard’s copyrights.

In effect, under the provisions of EU legislation, there is no ‘Safe Harbor’ for ignoring a request for a Permanent Ban.  Confirmation of Mr Everard’s request may have been sought by communicating in writing or telephone at any point between today and when the first complaint was received at the offices of DailyMotion in 2007.

Mr Everard and his staff have effectively and accurately detected 245,264 unauthorised broadcasts of our motion picture documentaries on DailyMotion.  The vast majority of these viewings could have been easily curtailed if DailyMotion had not ignored Mr Everard’s written communications.

Statutory damages for unlicensed and unauthorised broadcasting of copyrighted works in the jurisdiction of the United States stipulates  appropriate damages:

a Title 17 U.S.C. statutory amount of $2,500 US dollars (£1,570 euro equivalent) per unauthorized performance/use/broadcast, and is reiterated in the Berne Convention Implementation Act of 1988 amended section 504(c) Pub. L. No. 100-568, 102 Stat. 2853, 2860 and in full accordance with The Digital Theft Deterrence and Copyright Damages Improvement Act of 1999 amended section 504(c)

It is GBC’s company policy to issue an invoice to counterfeiters and pirates who violate the Berne works of Mr Everard, and to litigate at the fullest extent (usually in two or more jurisdictions) for there to be settlement and remedies based on the invoiced amount.

From October 2007, Mr Everard has informed and warned DailyMotion that every single unauthorised broadcast would be invoiced to compensate for each official DVD sale lost via The Enigma Channel’s official AMAZON and online stores - an invoice is being forwarded for this amount with Terms of 30 days payment due.

Should DailyMotion refuse to pay the due invoice, or refuse to take advantage of the arbitration grace period which GBC, out of goodwill, conveys to counterfeiters and Pirates, then the due invoiced amount shall be based on not individual lost DVD sales, but shall require the full statutory damages of $2,500 per unauthorised broadcast.


INVOICE;
Our invoice details 245,264+ unauthorized broadcasts by DailyMotion, of which most unauthorized broadcasts took place AFTER receipt of Mr Everard’s declaration and notification in accordance with DMCA protocol and acknowledged by DailyMotion in 2007 and 2009.

The due invoice details;
- Trade mark violations 
- Mutilations of GBC’s documentary films
- Unauthorized modifications of our Berne works
- Secondary infringements
- False attribution & ‘passing off’
- Claim for unjust riches earned by DailyMotion by way of exploiting GBC/Mr Everard’s films
- Costs of logging URLs in our full report, each reported URL of which shall be invoiced at £1,120 per URL

Non payment, or ignoring our invoice, will result in substantial supplementary charges.  If you fail to pay, or refuse to make a reasonable offer to pay, the court shall be asked to take into consideration an extra pleading for substantial additional charges, caused by the unbridled ‘embedding’ and sharing of Mr Everard’s films.

If DailyMotion fail to make any positive step to come to a financial remedy, and continue to disregard international law, an additional, substantial charge for the unauthorised syndication/distribution of our films onto third party websites (such as Facebook, MySpace etc.) shall be added to the current total and each tracked and logged embedded external permalink shall be charged at £1,560 per viewing.

Terms of Invoice;
The terms of payment are 30 days.  This invoice may be arbitrated using GBC’s appointed mediation service in Los Angeles, Paris or London.  
The payees, DailyMotion.com, must offer a written request for arbitration within 7 days from the date of the invoice. 
Otherwise, a bank transfer for the full amount and settlement letter must be arranged with the US offices of GBC/Enigma Motion Pictures - e-mail contact: EnigmaMotionPicturesUSA@Cox.net
GBC/Enigma Motion Pictures usually offer an incentive to early settlement by reducing the £1,560 fee charged for each unauthorised broadcast to just £18.95 which is the retail value of each GBC official DVD. This offer in goodwill and kindness will terminate if we do not receive, within 7 days of the due dated invoice, acknowledgment or a written intention to arbitrate the losses which your company's willful and malicious conduct has inflicted upon GBC and Mr Christopher Everard.


CASE LAW:  
A primary difference in this case, which we urge your legal representatives to consider in due haste, is the fact that our communications were from CHRIS EVERARD himself - and that a simple KEYWORD SEARCH performed by DailyMotion staff at the time when our first complaints were received would have greatly relieved the damage perpetrated on Mr Everard and GBC.  

Many, many of the infringing clips feature the metatag name 'CHRIS EVERARD'.  DailyMotion staff completely and utterly failed to act upon Mr Everard's complaints and his initial complaint made in August 2007 concerns his documentary ‘SECRET SPACE’ WHICH IS STILL BEING BROADCAST TO THIS DAY.  All complaints have been lodged under Mr Everard’s own name which provide sufficient notification under the EC Directives that infringing activity was taking place. At the very least, all meta-tagged material featuring “CHRIS EVERARD” should have been banned from DailyMotion.com as per our complaints. ‘CHRIS EVERARD’ was included on the 2009 REPRESENTATIVE LIST.

Perhaps DailyMotion feel that they are not obliged to pay for the costs, Mr Everard’s lost DVD sales, vicarious counterfeiting and trademark infringement that DailyMotion have caused?  

If so, we refer you to the LAW on this matter - and intend to indebt your organisation by way of the Chancery Division of Her Majesty’s High Court and US legal actions in which the infringements of our trademarks, violation of our copyrights, mutilation of the audio and sound in our documentaries and contributory infringement can be discussed in front of judges at your considerable expense.

This notice is made primarily under the provisions of the Berne Convention, and;
- No Electronic Theft (NET) Act 1997 (section 506)
- Lanham Act Trademark provisions
- Copyright Remedy Clarification Act 1990
- The Intellectual Property and High Technology Technical Amendments Act 2002
- The Prioritizing Resources and Organization for Intellectual Property Act 2008
- Digital Theft Deterrence and Copyright Damages Improvement Act 1999
- Piracy and Counterfeiting Amendments Act 1982
- The Artists’ Rights and Theft Prevention Act of 2005
- ACTA
- WIPO-TRIPS
- British Copyright, Designs & Patents Act 1988


This Third Notification Date; February 22nd 2012

I, the undersigned, yet again, as of 2012, 2009 & 2007 state UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY that:

I am the owner of certain intellectual property rights ("IP Owner"); 

I have a good faith belief that the website located at the URL indicated herein - http://www.DailyMotion.com - sells, offers for sale, broadcasts or makes available goods and/or services that infringe the IP Owner’s intellectual property rights and a REPRESENTATIVE LIST in accordance with the Digital Millennium Copyright Act and REFERENCE LIST of URLs has been provided, as the basis for a settlement.

I swear all notifications of 2007, 2009 & 2012  are accurate and that I am the copyright owner of an Exclusive Right & Rights that are infringed by DailyMotion.com
Very truly yours, 




 

______________________________
signed 
Mr C Everard (electronic Signature)

cc.
GBC central archive
Legal Department

_________________________________

post script: A sample of some of the unauthorized exploitations by way of advertising revenue on www.DailyMotion.com is shown below - all the displayed advertisements are either superimposed on top of, or spliced into, or displayed alongside Intellectual Properties owned by Mr Everard.  We also provide some samples of how Mr Everard’s Exclusive Rights have been violated by Daily
Motion. A Full List of infringements, each carefully annotated and documented shall be forwarded with our INVOICE:


